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Course Programme Outcomes 

Subject: Sociology 

 

Programme Specific Outcomes:  

1) Introduce the students to social institution, organization, their nature and various fundamental concept 

of Society. 

2) Create awareness among the student about various social problems their causes and the remedies. 

3) To introduce the student with tribal society, culture problems and tribal policies.  

 

Course:  Introduction of Sociology (B.A. I) 

Course Outcomes:  

1) The student enriched meaning, Nature Scope of Sociology.  

2) The students know about sociological perspectives and applied sociology.  

3) To understand the basic concept of sociology like that Society, Community, Social group, Role and 

Status, Social norms and Values, Social Control and Social Conformity& Deviation.  

4) The students knows Culture, Socialization and family, Marriage, Religion and Political Systems.  

5) The students enrich a concept of Social movement and Social Stratification & Social Change. 

 

Course:  Social Problems in India (B.A. II) 

Course Outcomes:  

1) To introduce the concept of social problem and perspective of social problems.  

2) The Students knows Familiar problem like that dowry, domestic violence & divorce.  

3) Make student aware of problems of population, rural problems and problems of Alcoholism.  

4) The student understand current social problems like that corruption, Terrorism, White collar crime, 

Slum, and juvenile diligence. 
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Course: Social Anthropology (B.A. III) 

 Course Outcomes:  

1) The student introduce a meaning, definition, and important of Social Anthropology.  

2) The student know that a different methods of tribal study.  

3) The student understand that a geographical racial and linguistic distribution of Indian tribal.  

4) Introduce student with tribal marriage, family and clan. Inform the student about the problems of tribal 

and their development and development policy. 
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Subject: Economics 

 

Programme Specific Outcomes:  

1) To study economics theories and principals and see their applications. 

2) Understand and study the Indian economy 

3) Understand and study monetary policies in India. 

4) Determine economic variables including inflation, unemployment, poverty, GDP, balance of payment 

5) Understand the behavior of financial and money markets and perform cost-benefits analysis for making 

investment decisions. 

6) Understand concept of public revenue. 

Course: Micro Economic (B.A. I) 

1) Aware about fundamental concept of economics 

2) Understand economic approach. 

3) Know role of market in real life. 

4) Understand the theory of oligopoly & duopoly. 

Course: Economic of Maharashtra (B.A. II) 

1) Understand nature of Maharashtra economy 

2) Understand population and economic development 

3) Understand infrastructure and economic development 

4) Understand role of agriculture in Maharashtra economy 

Course: Macro Economic (B.A. III)  

1) Understand macro-economic analysis 

2)  Understand National income 

3) Understand classical & Keynesian theories of output and unemployment 

4) Understand consumption & investment function.  
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Subject: History 

Programme Specific Outcomes: 

1) To know the National and International history. 

2) Preserve Indian culture by creating awareness about age old Indian culture. 

3) Promote student to preserve and protect ancient and medieval historical structure and monument. 

4)  Prepare student for various competitive examinations to help the nation building by developing among 

student 

 

Course: History of India from Earliest time 1525 (B.A. I)   

1) Student Know Various Sources to study of ancient India and Harappa civilization. 

2) Understand the Philosophy of Jainism and Buddhism. 

3) Comprehended the history of vaidic period. 

4)  Know Mouryan Empire and socio-economic religious situation under the Mourya. 

5)  Understand the Gupt period and feudal system of Indian society.  

6) Understand the history of Satvahan, Sungs, kushan and huns. 

7) Understand of the foundation of Delhi Saltanat. 

8) Understand the Bahamani Kingdom. 

9) Know the system of trade and commerce. 

 

Course: History of India from 1526 to 1947 (B.A. II)   

1) Understand the political situation of India of the Eve of Baber’s Invasion And Administrative setup of 

Mughal’s 

2) Know the system of Trade and Commerce during the period of Mughals. 

3) Understand the modern Indian history. 

4) Know the various phases of national Movement. 

5) Understand the details of Freedom Movement under the mahatma Gandhi leadership. 

6) Understand the revolutionary process of constitutional development. 
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Course: History of Modern Europe from 1780 to 1965 (B.A. II)  

1) Learn about the causes and aftermaths of the French revolution. 

2) Understand the rise of Napoleon and how Meternic dominated the European politics. 

3) Evaluate the Russian Revolution. 

4) Describe the policy of Mussolini and Hitler & his policies. 

5) Understand the United Nations Organization. 

6) Understand the Military Alliances NATO, CEATO and CENTO   
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Subject: Political Science 

Course: Political Science 

Programme Specific Outcomes: 

1) Participate as a civically engage member of society 

2) Analyses political and policy problems and formulate policy options. 

3) Discuss the major theories and concepts of political science. 

4) Demonstrate critical thinking including the ability to form and argument, debate and material evidence 

about e-issues of public policy and politics. 

5) To know about International issues. 

6) To understand and square to leadership skill  

Course: Indian Government and Politics (B.A. I) 

1) Student know about Indian constitution. 

2) Student know about directive principals and fundamental rights & duties. 

3) Student analyses political system and judiciary process. 

4) To understand electoral reforms & process. 

5) To aware about local self-government and women participation Panchayati Raj. 

Course: Constitution and International Relation (B.A. II) 

1) Student know about United Kingdom constitution. 

2) Student know about Parliamentary system of UK 

3) To understand regional organization(SAARC) 

4) Student know about constitution of China. 

5) Student know about Indo-China major issues. 

Course: Political Theory (B.A. III) 

1) Student know about leadership skill. 

2) Student know about reservation Policy. 

3) Student know about the Problem of Terrorism. 

4) Student know about Aristotle & M.K. Gandhi 

5) To understand Democracy system by Abraham Lincon & B. R. Ambedkar. 
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Subject: English 

Programme: B.A. 

Course: Compulsory English 

Course Outcome: After the completion of the course the student will be able  

1) To acquire linguistic proficiency and communication skills.  

2) To develop reading, writing, speaking and listening skills in English 

3) To write curriculum vitae, fax, email, letter of application, formal and informal letters in English. 

4) To write newspaper reports, essays on various subjects  

5)  To enrich English vocabulary and enrich comprehension. 

Programme specific outcomes: 

1) Basic knowledge of English as a foreign language  

2) Basic knowledge of English grammar. 

3) Communication skill in English. 

4) To develop the students command on written and spoken English. 

6) An ability to write resume, letter of application, emails, formal and informal letters in English. 

5) Prepare the students to face personal interview. 

Programme outcomes: 

1) To improve soft skills and linguist skills. 

2) To make a progressive and successful career in various spheres of life. 

3) To develop interdisciplinary approach among the student. 

4) To communicate with the world in a better and meaningful way. 
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Programme: B.A. 

Course: English Literature 

Course Outcome: At the end of each semester students of literature are expected to acquire certain level 

of linguistic, critical and appreciative skills dealing with various forms and genres of literature 

       The following list of course outcomes of English literature is broad and indicative in its nature and scope. 

1) The various ways to read literature. 

2) The ways of critical appreciation of different genres. 

3) Understanding and appreciation of poetry. 

4) Introduction of various literary Terms.  

5) Introduction of various literary Theories. 

6) Understanding prose forms such as essays, short stories, novels, biographies and autobiographies.   

 

Programme specific outcomes: 

1) To develop a critical understanding through application of critical theory to the text. 

2) To develop an application of word literature and also to expose them to world culture. 

3) To develop research aptitude. 

4) To help them understand the development of structure of modern English language. 

5)  To help the students to tress the origin of the world and draw connection to the other languages and 

their contribution in development of the society. 

6) To make students master in their specific subject areas. 

7) Tribal can preserve and popularize their language and culture through English. 

8) To develop a personal sense of aesthetics towards all aspects of life. 

 

Programme outcomes: 

1) To inculcate the cultural values, ethics among the students. 

2) To enhance the ability of writing ornamental and decorative language. 

3) To develop relationship between literature and real life. 

4) Emotional development of human mind. 

5) Students can implement various literary Terms and Theories in real life. 
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Programme: B.Com. 

Course: Compulsory English  

Course Outcome: After the completion of the course the student will be able 

1) To understand the prose, poetry and grammar. 

2) To develop writing skills like email writing, newspaper writing, notice, agenda, minute and prepare 

presentation in English. 

3) To develop interview skill, meeting skills and nonverbal communication in English verbal. 

4) To develop skill of public speaking and concept of paperless office, video conferencing and E-banking. 

5) To develop skills like leadership and teamwork skill along with time and tress management. 

 

Programme specific outcomes: 

1) To enable the students regarding communication skill in English language. 

2) To acquaint the student about information and technological advancement. 

3) To inculcate good habits, human and moral values through the study of English language. 

 

Programme outcomes: 

1) The students will adopt the writing skills of business correspondence. 

2) The students will acquire practical skills of commerce and business. 

3) To create an opportunity for the student about recent trends in business organization and industry. 

4) The students may start their own business or may work with private concern.  
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Bachelor of commerce (B.com)  

Programmer outcome: 

 Bachelor in commerce is a three years under graduate course it consists of six semester i.e. two semester in 

one academic year Eligibility is HSC pass student from any stream the programmer outcome of B.com 

elaborated below 

1. After completing a B.com degree a students can pursue P.G. courses such as M.com MCM MHRD MA 

ECO LLB & various other management and professional course such as MBA CA CS etc. 

2. After B.Com students can appear for various competitive exams such a MPSC UPSC Banking etc.  

3. A students can also start his own business or can work with private concerns  

Programmer specific outcome 

1 By completing Degree of B.com a student’s acquires entrepreneur accounting managerial statistical 

auditing income tax and communication skill 

2. A student’s gains knowledge regarding various economics concept monetary system  

3. A students can also gain information technology and computer software knowledge such as MS word, MS 

excel, MS power point Tally and designing webpage though HTML  

4. Students can Gain good knowledge about E- commerce - 

Course outcome:-B.com I   Ad. A/c & FA/c 

Co1: learn the basics of advanced a/c & record accounting transition in Journal, ledger posting prepare Trial 

–balance and rectify the errors if any. 

Co2: Learn to keep various type of subsidy books like purchase book, sales book sales Return books 

Co3: prepare Account of Non –trading Institution, co-operative societies, Agriculture farms, Hire purchase 

& instalment purchases 

Co4: Understand Law of insolvency &prepare account of insolvency of Individuals 
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Course outcome:-B.com II Auditing Income Tax 

Co1: Understanding basic concept of auditing, types, audit program audit books routine checking and 

vouching  

Co2: understand the power and duties of company auditor & preparation of audit report 

Co3: Understanding the special audit of Banking, Insurance and non –profit companies &educational 

Institution also investigation  

Co4: understand the basic concept of income tax  

Co5: compute the tax liabilities on various heads of income like salary house property income from  other 

sources  

Co6: compute tax Liabilities on various heads of income &understand tax management &tax administration. 

Course outcome:-B.com II Monetary system  

Co1: explain the evolution of money and its nature and function of money  

Co2: explain how information about the future can reduce the uncertainly associated with future monetary 

value and explain the concept of value of money 

Co3: explain the meaning & causes of inflation  

Co4Explain the evaluation of money market, nature features structure of Indian money market 

Co5: impact of demonetization on Indian money market 

Co6: understand the structure and components of Indian capital market explain role SEBI 

Co7: Identify the principles behind the working of the financial system the Indian banking system the role of 

development bank in India study the recent trend in Indian banking system  

Co8: Assess the responses of the economy to both monetary and fiscal policy explain the basic purpose of 

the monetary and financial system identify the market for stocks bond derivatives and currencies  

Co9;Demonstrate an understanding of the history ,evolution structure, operation and regulation of 

commercial banking Centro land financial system together with the design and conduct of monetary policy  
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Course Programme Outcomes 

B Com I - Subject: - PBO 

CO-  

1. Student Understand the concept of industry and commerce 

2. They Know the new trends in business world 

3. Get Knowledge About online business 

 

PSO- 

1. Student develop an ability to understand concept of business organization  

 

B com I Subject:- PBM 

CO- 

1. Student understand the concept of management  

2. Get Knowledge about planning, coordination, motivation and controlling in Business 

PSO 

1. Develop and ability to understand concept of business management 

 

1. B. Com I  

2. To Understand the basic concept of computers fundamentals 

3. Learn how by use MS. Word Application  

4. Understanding of window base operating system 

5. Get knowledge of practical of MS Word as inserting table editing text preparing graphs and chart as well as in 

MS Excel 

PSO 

1. Learn computer fundamentals and technical skills  

B com I - Subject: - BEC/ PEC 

CO 

1. Know the concept of economics used in business activities. 

2. Get basic ideas of demand and supply concept 

3. Get the ideas of competition in market 

4. Get knowledge about price determination under various competition in market 

PSO  

Develop the of understanding of principles of business economics and analyzing the problem of pricing in 

various competition  
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B.com II Subject:- CAT 

CO 

1. Get Basic ideas about how to prepare final account of company 

2. Understand the process of issue of share capital 

3. Know about the concept of amalgamation and absorption 

PSO 

Develop the ability of accounting of company 

B.Com Subject: - CET 

1. Get basic of final account of banking and insurance companies  

2. Get knowledge of how to calculate the value of good will and share 

 

B. Com II Subject: - MFS/IFS 

1. To understand monitory policies  

2. To understand the concept of demand supply, inflation, deflation and trade cycle  

3. To develop ability to solve economic problems 

PSO 

To develop the understanding of analyzing the Economic problems  

 

B. Com. II Subject: - ITB 

CO 

1. Familiarize with basics of information technology and spreadsheet package for business data processing  

2. Get knowledge about data base management system  

 

B. Com. II -Subject ITB 

Co 

1. Know the concept of information technology used in various sectors 

2. Get ideas computerized accounting 

3. Learn to use tally ERP 9 application 

PSO 

Learn computer technology and computer accounting skills 

B Com. III Subject: - BEM 

CO 

1. Understand the concept of Indian business environment  

2. Get knowledge about unemployment, Indian agriculture and new policies in five year planning 
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B Com III Subject: - Economics of development 

1. Understand the basic ideas economic development  

2. Get information about developed and underdeveloped countries  

3. Get knowledge of Economics growth models  

PSO 

Develop the ability to understand business environment and the relative contents like national income, 

population, infrastructure and capital 

 

B.com Subject: - BFC 

CO 

1. Get information of Indian contract act 1972 

2. Get information of consumer protection 1930 and negotiable instrument act 1881 

3. Get information about implementation of GST ACT 

PSO 

To develop the understanding of business regulatory ACTs  

 

B. Com. III Subject: - Company Law 

CO 

1. Get knowledge about corporation of company  

2. Know the concept to prepare MOA, Article and prospectors of company 

3. Get knowledge about function of secretory  

4. Know how to conduct company meeting  

PSO 

Develop an ability to conduct company meetings and preparation of the documents 

For corporation of company  
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Course Programme Outcomes 

Department of Marathi 

Programme:  B. A.  

Course:  Compulsory Marathi  

Course Outcomes: 

1-oSpkfjd lkfgR;kps Lo#i y{kkr ;srs o fo|kF;kZaph fopkj{kerk ok<fo.;kl enr gksrs- 

2-lektlq/kkjd] fopkjoar o ukeoar ys[kdkaP;k fopkjkapk ekSfyd Bsok fo|kF;kZauk feGrks- 

3-fo|kF;kZaP;k oSpkfjd tk.khok izxYHk gksrkr-yfyr lkfgR;kph vksG[k gksrs-  

4-O;fDrfp=.k] dFkk] yfyr ys[kukph izsj.kk feGrs- lkfgR;krhy ykfyR;kpk vkLokn ?ks.;kph {kerk fodflr 

gksrs-  

5-dforsP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph ekfgrh feGrs- dforsP;k fofo/k dky[kaMkpk o izokgkapk vH;kl djrk ;srks- 

dkO;fo”k;d tk.khok fodflr gksrkr-dforsph fpfdRld v/;;u dj.;kph n`”Vh ;srs-  

6-ys[kufo”k;d fu;ekaph vksG[k fuekZ.k gksrs- ys[kuke/;s vf/kdkf/kd vpqdrk ;srs- eqfnzr’kks/ku] i=ys[ku] vgoky 

ys[ku] fuosnu dkS’kY; fodflr gksrs- eqfnzr’kks/kd Eg.kwu jkstxkj feGfork ;srks-oDr`Rodyspk o lq=lapkyu 

dR;kZpk fodkl gksrks-   

7-fofo/k izlkjek/;e dsUnzke/;s jkstxkjkP;k la/kh miyC/k gksrkr-  
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Programme Outcome:- 

1- egkfo|ky;hu fo|kF;kZaph Hkk”kk okM~-e; fo”k;d Hkwfedk Li”V gksrs-  

2- Hkk”kk o laLd`rh vkf.k lkfgR; o laLd`rh ;kpk vuqca/k Li”V gksrks-  

3- lkfgR;krwu ekuoh thouO;ogkj] #<h] izFkk] ijaijk] Hkk”kk letwu ?ksrk ;srs- 

4- lektO;ogkjkr Hkk”ksps mi;kstu dj.;kph dyk fodlhr gksrs o O;fDreRo fodkl gksrks 

5- Hkk”ksoj izHkqRo fuekZ.k djrk ;srs- vkf.k lkfgR;kP;k okpukrwu ‘kCnlaxzg ok<rks-  

6- fo|kF;kZaph l`tuf’kyrk fodflr gksrs vkf.k lkekftd ckaf/kydh fuekZ.k gksrs- 

7- ukSdjh o jkstxkj la/kh ‘kks/krk ;srs-  

  Programme Specific Outcome:-  

1- lkfgR; o Hkk”kk fo”k;d vkdyu {kerk ok<rs-  

2- fofo/k okM~-e; izdkj vkf.k lkfgR; izokg letwu ?ksrk ;srs-  

3- Hkk”kk o laLd`rhpk ifjp; gksrks-  

4- Hkk”kk o lkfgR;kph #ph fuekZ.k gksrs-  

5- lkfgR; izdkjkpk lkfRod vH;kl djrk ;srks-  

6- O;ogkj Hkk”ksps Kku gksrs-  

7- ys[ku] okpu] laHkk”k.k] vkdyu] ifj{k.k bR;knh Hkkf”kd dkS’kY;kpk fodkl gksrks-  
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ch-, - Hkkx 1] 2] 3 ejkBh 

Course Outcomes of Marathi Compulsory  

B.A. I, II, III ¼ejkBh½ 

 1- oSpkfjd lkfgR;kps Lo#i y{kkr ;srs o fo|kF;kZaph fopkj{kerk  

         ok<fo.;kl enr gksrs- 

 2- lektlq/kkjd] fopkjoar o ukeoar ys[kdkaP;k fopkjkapk ekSfyd Bsok  

   fo|kF;kZauk feGrks- 

 3- fo|kF;kZaP;k oSpkfjd tk.khok izxYHk gksrkr-  

 1- yfyr lkfgR;kph vksG[k gksrs-   

 2- O;fDrfp=.k] dFkk] yfyr ys[kukph izsj.kk feGrs-  

 3- lkfgR;krhy ykfyR;kpk vkLokn ?ks.;kph {kerk fodflr gksrs-  

 1- dforsP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph ekfgrh feGrs-    

 2- dforsP;k fofo/k dky[kaMkpk o izokgkapk vH;kl djrk ;srks-  

 3- dkO;fo”k;d tk.khok fodflr gksrkr-  

 4- dforsph fpfdRld v/;;u dj.;kph n`”Vh ;srs-  

 1- ys[kufo”k;d fu;ekaph vksG[k fuekZ.k gksrs-     

      2- ys[kuke/;s vf/kdkf/kd vpqdrk ;srs-  

 3- eqfnzr’kks/ku] i=ys[ku] vgoky ys[ku] fuosnu dkS’kY; fodflr gksrs-  

 4- eqfnzr’kks/kd Eg.kwu jkstxkj feGfork ;srks-   

 6- oDr`Rodyspk o lq=lapkyu dR;kZpk fodkl gksrks-  

 8- fofo/k izlkjek/;e dsUnzke/;s jkstxkjkP;k la/kh miyC/k gksrkr-  
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Shri Babasaheb Deshmukh Parwekar Mahavidyalaya Pandharkawada 

Course Programme Outcomes 

ejkBh okM~-e; 

 

Programme Outcome:- 

1- dkO;] dFkk] ukVd] vkRepfjr] dknacjh ;k lkfgR;izdkjkph vksG[k gksrs-  

2- Hkk”ksP;k n`”Vhdksukrwu Hkk”ksps Lo#i] LoufufeZrh izfdz;k] dk;Z] okD; i`FFkdj.k ;k lanHkkZr Hkk”ksph vksG[k 

fuekZ.k djrk ;srs-  

3- lkfgR;kP;k osxosxG~;k izdkjk}kjs fo|kF;kZaP;k vaxh ejkBh lkfgR;kfo”k;h ftKklk fuekZ.k gksrs-  

4- ejkBh okM~-e;kP;k vk/kkjs laLd`rhph vksG[k gksrs-  

 

Specific Outcome: - 

1- lkfgR;krwu mToy ijaijsps tru dj.;kph {kerk fodflr gksrs-  

2- lkfgR;kP;k voyksdukrwu lkekftd ckaf/kydh o`f/naxr djrk ;srs-  

3- lkfgR;krwu fopkj] laLdkj gh eqY; fo|kF;kZaP;k eukoj fcacoyh tkrkr-  
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ejkBh okM~-e; 

Course Outcomes of Marathi Lit.  

 1- dfork ;k ejkBh okM~-e; izdkjkP;k le`/nrsph vksG[k gksrs-   

 2- vk/kqfud dkGkrhy ukeoar doh o dof;=hP;k dkO;kapk ifjp; gksrks- 

          3- dkO;ys[kukph izsj.kk feGrs-   

 4- dknacjh lkfgR; izdkjkph vksG[k gksrs-    

 5- dknacjhps fofo/k izdkj] ys[kui/nrh voxr gksrs-  

       6- dknacjh vH;klkph n`”Vh izkIr gksrs-    

 7- ukV~; okM~-e;kP;k vH;klkph n`”Vh izkIr gksrs-      

 8- ukV~; okM~-e;kps Lo#i vH;klkr ;srs-  

 9- ukVdkP;k lafgrspk vH;kl djrk ;srks-  

     

Course Outcomes of Marathi Lit. 

B.A. II   MLT 

 1- ejkBh okM~-e;kps Lo#i y{kkr ;srs-   

 2- ejkBh dFksrhy thoueqY; ‘kks/k.;kps dkS’kY; voxr gksrs-  

 3- larkaps thou] cgqeksy laLdkj vkRelkn djrk ;srs- 

 4- lkekftd] lkaLd`frd] /kkfeZd] jktfd; thoukpk ifjp; gksrks-   

 5- vkRedFku ;k okM~-e; izdkjkph vksG[k gksrs-      

       6- nfyrkaP;k nq%[kkaph tk.kho gksrs-    

 7- egkuqHkko iarkph vksG[k iVrs-  

8- egkuqHkko laiznk;dkyhu] lkekftd] lkaLd`frd] /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd  

   thoukph vksG[k iVrs- 

9- dFkke/kwu uSfrd eqY;kaph f’kdo.k feGrs-   
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Course Outcomes of Marathi Lit. Subject 

B.A. III   MLT 

 1- ejkBhrhy dFkk ijaijspk vH;kl gksrks-   

 2- fouksnh dFkk ys[kdkapk ifjp; gksrks- 

 3- dFkk&dFku ra= voxr djrk ;srs-   

 4- lkfgR;kps ‘kkL=ksDr Lo#i vH;klrk ;srs-    

 5- lkfgR;kP;k fofo/k iz;kstukpk vH;kl gksrks-   

      6- lkfgR; fufeZrh izfdz;k tk.kwu ?ksrk ;srs- 

7- pfj=kRed lkfgR;kpk ifjp; gksrks- 

 8- fo|kF;kZae/;s pfj=kP;k ek/;ekrwu ekuoh thoukph vklDrh] izsj.kk]  

   izksRlkgu o LQwrhZ fuekZ.k djrk ;srs-  

 9- Fkksjkaps thou o vkiys thou ;kr Qjd tk.kwu ?ksrk ;srks-  

 10- O;fDreRo fodklkyk pkyuk feGrs-  

 11- Hkk”kspk oSKkfud vaxkus ifjp; gksrks-     

12- Hkk”ksps Lo#i mi;kstu] fufeZrhizdzh;k] ‘kkL=ksDr ladYiuk Li”V gksrkr-   
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Shri Babasaheb Deshmukh Parwekar Mahavidyalaya Pandharkawada 

Course Programme Outcomes 

ch- dkWe ejkBh 

Programme Outcome of B.Com Marathi Compulsory:- 

1- oSpkfjd ys[kukrwu lektlq/kkjd o Fkksj fopkjoar] ukeoar ys[kdkP;k fopkjkapk ijek’kZ ?ksrk ;srks- 
2- lektO;ogkjkr Hkk”ksps vkdyu o okij dj.;kph {kerk fodlhr gksrs-  

3- uksdjh o jkstxkjkP;k la/kh ‘kks/krk ;srs-  

Programme Specific Outcome:- 

1- izsj.kknk;h O;fDrfp=kaP;k vH;klkrwu fo|kF;kZapk O;fDreRo fodkl lk/krk ;srks-  

2- O;kolkf;d n`”Vhdksukrwu lektfHkeq[krk ok<rs-  

3- fofo/k O;kolkf;d dkS’kY;kpk fodkl gksrks-  

Course Outcomes of Marathi Compulsory 

 1- oSpkfjd lkfgR;kps Lo#i y{kkr ;srs- 

 2- lektlq/kkjdkaP;k ekSfyd fopkjkaph] dk;kZph ekfgrh feGrs-  

 3- oSpkfjd tk.kho izxYHk gks.;kl enr feGrs-  

 4- yfyr lkfgR; izdkjkph vksG[k gksrs-   

 5- O;fDrfp=.k o dFkkrwu yfyr ys[kukph izsj.kk feGrs-   

 6- lkfgR;krhy ykfyR;kpk vkLokn ?ks.;kph {kerk ok<hl ykxrs- 

 7- dforsP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph ekfgrh feGrs-    

 8- fo|kF;kZyk fofo/k izokgkpk vH;kl] dkO;ys[kukph izsj.kk feGrs-  

 9- dforspk fpfdRld vH;kl dj.;kph n`”Vh feGrs-    

 10- fofo/k izlkjek/;eke/;s ukSdjhP;k la/kh miyC/k gksrkr-      
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 11- dk;kZy;hu dkedktkr i=ys[kukps dkS’kY;kps mi;kstu djrk ;srs-   

 12- Hkk”kkarj dkS’kY;kpk nqHkk”kd] fuosnd Eg.kwu ukSdjhph la/kh ‘kks/krk ;srs-  

 13- fufonk lqpukps dkS’kY;] bfro`Rr ys[ku] vgoky ys[kukps Kku  

   feGrs-   
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